ALRC NEWSLETTER

November 2016
HERITAGE
Equestrian Center
Events

Nov 8 - BOD Meeting
7pm

Message From The President
When I was approached and asked to be President of
the Alta Loma Riding Club, I was hesitant, knowing
that it would take a great deal of time and effort to
manage the organization. Additionally, I did not know
what kind support I would get from the board and
the ALRC members while trying to move the club
forward. Now I can say that my apprehension was
not warranted as I work with a spectacular board and
have had incredible help from ALRC members. I am
proud to be part of this organization.

Many of you may not know that the equestrian portion of Heritage Park remains open only because the Alta Loma Riding Club offered to lease the facility from the city and take over the maintenance of the facility a couple of
years ago. Maintaining the facility includes: grooming the rings and round
pens, cleaning the bathrooms, kitchen, and gathering room, manicuring the
lawns and raking leaves, and picking up horse manure from the entire facility
Nov 19 - Youth Play Day
as well as the parking lot. We need your help. Please pick up after your
12p - 2:30p
horses and other horses if you have the time. There is a trash can and rake
located by the south round pen as well as near the dumpsters in the parking
Nov 24 - HAPPY
lot. If you see trash on the grounds please pick it up. We could also use as
THANKSGIVING! many volunteers as we can get to help on Mondays and Thursdays as well as
prior to events. If you wish to help, show up and we will put you to work.
Nov 25 - Local Trail Ride
I want to thank the board and ALRC members who work tirelessly to enAlta Loma Hills
sure that the facility is kept beautiful as well as those persons who plan,
1p - 4p
schedule, organize and ultimately run the events at the Heritage Park Equestrian Center (October events included the monthly meeting, the candidate
forum, the trailer clinic, and the Halloween play day). Special thanks to Ted
Myerchin, he volunteers at the equestrian center every Monday and Thursday from 7:30 am to at least 12:00 pm picking up horse manure and cleaning
the grounds.
Nov 12 - Horsemanship
Clinic (Barry Berg)
8a - 6p

The candidate forum was both successful and enlightening. I received many
positive comments from people who attended as well as some of the Candidates. It was well attended even though it conflicted with the Dodger play
offs.

Editor
Kathy Hansen
Editor767-8858
(909)
Kathy Hansen
Finally, November is a very busy month at the Equestrian Center, please
jimandkathyhansen@msn.com
909-767-8858
mark your calendars and attend as many events as possible. You are weljimandkathyhansen@msn.com
come to attend and watch all clinics even if you are not a participant. It is
Co-Editor
likely you will learn something even as a spectator. Please stay informed by
Co-Editor
Alice Waters
Alice
Waters
checking the website for additional information at altalomaridingclub.com.
(909) 261-4892
909-261-4892
The website is up to date.
cah2os2006@yahoo.com
cah2os2006@yahoo.com
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Barry Berg
Alta Loma Riding Club
Heritage Park Equestrian Center
5546 Beryl St.
Alta Loma, CA 91701

November 12th
8:00am - 6:00pm
(Pre-clinic spaghetti dinner November 11th)

$75.00

(includes lunch)

In this first clinic we will start with
ground work and then move to under
saddle, focusing on issues with your
horse and aspects of riding. Please be
ready to learn with an open mind and
for whatever comes our way. I guarantee you will leave the clinic a better
horseman.
A pre-clinic spaghetti dinner will be held
on November 11th to lay the framework
for the clinic.
For more information, please call or
text Barry Berg at (909) 477-9644

Limited to 10 participants
We hope you attend Barry’s Horsemanship
Clinic. Spectators are welcome and encouraged
to attend. It will be very interesting and informative. Barry is very generous and is donating
all proceeds to the ALRC. Thank you, Barry, for
your time, your talents and your generosity! Also, many thanks to Ora Berg for preparing and providing the food for the event.
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LOCAL TRAIL RIDE
Alta Loma Foothills
November 25th
1:00-4:00pm
Trail Boss: Brent Dooley
Don’t want to go shopping the day after Thanksgiving?
Had enough football? Then join us on this month’s local
trail ride. We will meet at 1:00pm at Heritage Park and
ride up along the beautiful foothills of Alta Loma. We
will return before 4:00pm so you can enjoy those
Thanksgiving leftovers.
Hope to see you there!
The Trailer Safety
Clinic held on October 22nd was well attended and very informative. Types of trailers and hauling vehicles were a main topic
of the event as well as
safety tips. And, yes,
the donkey loaded.
Thank you Barry and
Joe!
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General Membership Quarterly Meeting
On October 15th, ALRC held its quarterly General Membership meeting. Many members came out on a
beautiful sunny day to support the club, hear club news first-hand (see page 1), and share a taco dinner with
fellow equestrians. Tami Petracek, owner of Champion SRF Windsong of the Night (Eve), described what it
was like to travel to the American Miniature Horse Registry National Horse Show in Tulsa Oklahoma, compete with other minis from around the country and take home the winning prize, National Champion in
Youth Hunters. Trained by Karen Petracek, Tami and Eve also placed Top 5 in Youth Western Driving, Top
10 in Youth Halter and Top 10 in Open Halter. What an accomplishment! Tami demonstrated Eve over
jumps, just like her bigger Hunter and Jumper cousins! Alexandra Dennis, on Bentley, demonstrated Hunter
and Meagan Dean, on Blue, demonstrated Jumper while Karen Petracek described the difference between
Hunter and Jumper (very informative for those of us not too familiar with these disciplines.) ALRC is proud
of these accomplished young women and wish them the best in their continued equestrian pursuits.
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ALRC Hosts City Council Candidates Forum
The Alta Loma Riding Club hosted the City of Rancho Cucamonga Candidates Forum on October 18th at
the Heritage Park Equestrian Center. The Forum was filled to capacity with standing room only. The ALRC
hosted the event because it is active in all levels of the community. We encourage participation of the entire family and are committed to preserving the equestrian lifestyle in the beautiful City of Rancho Cucamonga.
Candidates who attended the Forum were incumbent council members Sam Spagnolo and Lynne Kennedy,
Fed Ex driver Erick Jimenez, small business owner and retired Deputy Sheriff Curtis Pitts, Social Worker
Amira Abdelmageed, and retired school administrator Clarence Olson. Candidate Chris Salabaj did not attend the Forum.
Each candidate was given a list of questions to incorporate into their 5-minute opening presentation. They
included: What is the future of the West end parks and trails? How will new development be handled in the
city? Is the Rural Overlay Zone still important or is it outdated policy? How will they use volunteers for
activities and government finance?
After a 15-minute break, community members had an opportunity to ask questions individually of the candidates. The candidates then concluded the Forum with a 5-minute closing statement. Sam Spagnolo said
there are challenges with trails in our community. Lynne Kennedy said the city was in good financial standing thanks to the leadership in the city. Erick Jimenez commented that the rents are too high in the city
which is preventing first-time buyers to buy a home. Curtis Pitts said that regarding volunteers we shouldn’t
need to have a 70-year old running the tractor and a 65-year old cleaning the restrooms. Amira Abdelmageed said she was a strong advocate of the park system. Clarence Olson blasted the incumbents for taking campaign contributions.
Also in attendance were City Councilwoman Diane Williams and Councilman Bill Alexander. Coffee and
desserts were served during the evening.

Incumbent
Sam Spagnolo

Incumbent
Lynne Kennedy

Candidate
Erick Jimenez

Candidate
Chris Pitts

Candidate
Candidate
Candidate
Amira
Clarence Olson Chris Salabaj
(Did not attend)
Abdelmageed
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Halloween Event Was Spooktacular!
ALRC hosted its annual Halloween Spooktacular on October 29th and, wow(!), what an event! More than 20 horses
were signed up for the costume contest, obstacle course, and Halloween games. Costumes included a scary Indian
Warrior, an original Amish couple, the best Wizard, a funny Creeper, a sexy Cowboy and a gypsy winning Judge’s Favorite. The obstacle course was well laid out and decorated with skeletons, headless horsemen, tombstones, pumpkins
and creepy crawlers. All horses and riders did very well in the event despite the numerous ghosts and goblins haunting
the arena. The Youth Booth sold cute horsey treats and lunch included grilled burgers and sausage. Great events like
this happen when committed members like YOU participate. THANK YOU to all who participated in the event and
those who helped set up, run and ultimately clean up after the event. We couldn’t do it without you!
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Five-Time Champion Featured In Breed Registry
Did you know we have a five-time
World Champion Warlander in
the club? Did you know the city of
Rancho Cucamonga issued an official Proclamation in recognition of
this fine horse? And did you know
this horse is featured in the Warlander worldwide breed registry?
Meet Sabrina, an eight year old
Warlander mare owned by Karen
Hollis. Prior to becoming a Champion, Sabrina had been an Equestrian Patrol horse for several years
and participated in the Founder’s
Day Parade. She then had an incident that left her terrified of any
type of pole. She was taken to
trainer Ray Ariss to work through
her phobia and it was during this
time that it was discovered she
possessed a wonderful natural talent for Dressage.
sage Hack, English Show Hack and
Sabrina competed in a small show Junior Equitation. Sabrina took
in Norco and took a blue ribbon. World Champion in every class.
She then advanced to the L.A. What an amazing accomplishment!
Equestrian Center in Burbank for The Warlander horse officially bethe International Friesian Horse gan in 1990 when West Australian
Show, her first big show. She en- Karen-Maree’ Kaye began a deditered five classes: Training Level cated breeding program to comDressage, Level I Dressage, Dres- bine the qualities of the Friesian

Baby Sabrina

Blessing Of The Animals
St. Peter and St. Paul Church

with the rideability of the Andalusian. Kaye developed the first
breed standard and named the
breed after her veterinarian, Dr.
Warwick Vale. Bred for temperament and conformation, the best
qualities of the Friesian and Andalusian combine to form a beautifully versatile horse with the most
willing of natures.
Based in Australia, the Warlander
Studbook Society upholds the
breeding of Warlander horses to
the highest of standards globally
and is the only studbook in the
world that can issue official Warlander papers. For more information on this beautiful breed and to
see Sabrina, visit:
warlanderstudbooksociety.com.au
If you have a breed or particular horse
you would like to feature in the newsletter, please contact Alice Waters at:
altalomaridingclub@gmail.com
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Thankful For Our Horses
The following excerpt appeared in http://
www.equimed.com/news/general/thanksgiving
-is-for-horses-as-well-as-for-people

Thanksgiving isn't just for people.
Horses and other animals enjoy
participating in the festivities, especially when it comes to receiving a
few treats. Anything related to
horse feed makes a good treat, but
a few ingredients you may not have
thought of include:
 Pumpkin
 Pitted dates or raisins
 Sunflower seeds
 Sugar cubes
 Peppermints
 Molasses
It is also important to know the
foods that are not good for horses:
 Tomatoes
 Potatoes
 Acorns
 Chocolate
 Cabbage and broccoli
Try the following recipes!
Sparkly Flax Snax
1 cup oats
1 cup flour
3/4 cup flax meal
3 Tbsp coconut oil
1/2 tsp baking soda
1/2 tsp baking powder
1/2 tsp cinnamon
1/2 cup molasses
Color sprinkles or color sugar
Preheat oven to 350
In a large bowl, mix oats and flour
In a food processor, mix the flax
meal, coconut oil, baking soda, baking powder, & cinnamon. Add to
the flour and oats

Thanksgiving Mash

Carrot Oatmeal Cookies

Hot Water
1 apple, chopped
2 carrots, shredded
1/4 to 1/2 cup brown sugar
Shredded beet pulp, bran, or alfalfa
cubes
2 cups unsweetened apple juice

1 cup uncooked oats
1 cup flour
1 cup shredded carrots
1 tsp salt
1 tsp sugar
2 tsps vegetable oil
1/4 cup molasses

Set aside applesauce
In a large bucket, mix all ingredients
Add hot water and mix
Allow mixture to sit until the water is absorbed and cool enough to
eat.
Top with apple sauce

Preheat oven to 350
Mix all ingredients
Roll into balls and place on a nonstick cookie sheet
Bake 15 minutes or until golden
brown.

Peppermint Cookies

1/4 cup molasses
4 apples, chopped
1 cup carrots, chopped
2 Tbsp corn oil
1 cup flour
1 cup rolled oats
1/2 cup bran

1 1/2 cup oats
1 cup water
2 Tbsp honey
1/2 apple, finely chopped
1 carrot, finely chopped
1 Tbsp brown sugar
5 crushed peppermints
1 1/2 Tbsp flour

Apple Cookie

Preheat oven to 350
Mix apples, carrots, oil, and molasses
Add oats and flour
Shape into apple wedges and place
on a non-stick cookie sheet
Bake 20 minutes

Preheat oven to 350
Mix oats, water, and honey
Microwave 2 minutes
Add all remaining ingredients
Microwave 2 minutes again
Spoon mixture into mini muffin pan Peppermint Cookies: No-Bake
Version
Bake 15 minutes
Pumpkin Cinnamon Cookie
2 1/4 cups oats
1/2 cup brown sugar
1/4 cup molasses
1/2 can of pumpkin pie mix
1 Tbsp cinnamon

Preheat oven to 400
Set aside cinnamon
Add molasses and mix all the ingre- Mix oats, brown sugar, molasses,
dients to a dough-like consistency. and pumpkin
Roll into balls and place on a non- Roll into balls and place on a nonstick cookie sheet
stick cookie sheet
Sprinkle with color sprinkles or (If crumbly, add more molasses to
thicken)
color sugar
Bake 12-15 minutes until dried but
Bake 20-25 minutes
still a little squishy

1 cup rolled oats
1/4 cup water
1 to 2 Tbsp molasses
5 peppermints
Add water to oats until damp
Add molasses by the tablespoon
until mixture is sticky
Roll into balls
Press peppermint in the middle of
each cookie
Place uncovered in
refrigerator to set
Sprinkle with cinnamon
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The Alta Loma Riding Club is pleased to announce our
newly refreshed website! The new design includes
streamlined menus, easy navigation, and current club
information. Interactive menus provide quick access to
current event fliers, our monthly Bits O’ News newsletter, club photos and much more. Our members and
the public now have an easy way to learn about the
Alta Loma Riding Club and our mission to preserve the
heritage of owning and riding horses in Alta Loma and
Rancho Cucamonga.
The ALRC wishes to thank Christina and Roy Willard
for their hard work in revising and maintaining the
website! We invite you to visit the website and explore our new look. (www.altalomaridingclub.com)

NEWSLETTER WILL NO LONGER BE MAILED STARTING JANUARY 1, 2017
At the October 15th General Membership meeting, President Joe Cowan announced that by unanimous vote
of the board at its October 11th meeting, starting January 1, 2017 the Bits O’ News monthly newsletter will
no longer be sent to members by regular mail. The newsletter will continue to be sent to members via
email and made accessible to the public via ALRC’s newly updated website, Facebook and the bulletin board
at Heritage Park Equestrian Center.
The board weighed the expense and benefit of continuing the printed newsletter, printing and mailing costs,
the environmental impact of dispersing 2400 sheets of paper annually and the quality of the newsletter
printed in black/white versus color. It was unanimously decided that ALRC will continue the electronic
form of the newsletter and “Go Green” rather than increase annual membership fees to cover the costs of
printing and mailing hard copies. The board agreed that the newsletter is an important means of communicating ALRC’s goals, objectives, events, current trends in horse care, equine safety and much more. The
board also agreed that a black/white version of the full color newsletter is contrary to the club’s objective of
maintaining and improving its professional image. (If you haven’t seen the color version, check out the archived newsletters on the newly revised club website altalomaridingclub.com).
So don’t miss out on receiving the monthly Bits O’ News newsletter. Please update your email with Ali
Smilgis, Membership Director. (asmilgis@yahoo.com or altalomaridingclub@gmail.com)

TRAIL SAFETY TIP
A safety concern arose recently during a trail ride. Three riders were riding in
single-file when horse #1 kicked out at horse #2, making contact with the
horse’s shoulder. While no bones were broken, the horse was laid up a couple of months to heal from its bruise. Had the kick made contact with the
horse’s leg instead of the shoulder, bones could have been broken.
Please keep in mind these two safety precautions while riding: First, leave
enough space between you and the horse ahead or ride slightly to the side so
that the horse ahead cannot make contact should he kick out. Second, if you
know your horse has a propensity to kick out at the horse behind him, tie a
red ribbon on your horse’s tail to alert the rider behind that a safe distance
should be given your horse. These are age-old tried and true methods to help
minimize the inherent risks of riding.
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Thanksgiving
May the good things in life
be yours in abundance

Katherine Bergreen

ALRC
Board of Directors

President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership
Youth
City Liaison/ALERT
Local Trail
Trailer Out
Food Services
Publicity
Website
Newsletter Editor
Newsletter Co-Editor

Joe Cowan
Pat Morris
Cassie Sanchez
Ora Berg
John Sanchez
Ali Smilgis
Sophia Scudder
Larry Henderson
Brent Dooley
Barry Berg
Rick Morris
Charlene Ariza
Christina & Roy Willard
Kathy Hansen
Alice Waters

909-912-4319
909-944-9929
909-987-8366
909-980-4324
909-987-8366
909-702-5306
909-466-5552
909-226-3956
909-941-9857
909-980-4324
909-944-9929
909-980-8876
909-484-1190
909-767-8858
909-261-4892

joeofire@gmail.com
exclusiveimages@hotmail.com
johnsanchezesq@hotmail.com
bergfam25@msn.com
johnsanchezesq@hotmail.com
asmilgis@yahoo.com
bbscudder@earthlink.net
lhenderson25@charter.net
brentd@selfdrillers.com
bergfam25@msn.com
exclusiveimages@hotmail.com
cariza@charter.net
christina@paladinhorsetraining.com
jimandkathyhansen@msn.com
cah2os2006@yahoo.com
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THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS! The facility looks beautifully well groomed
and we really appreciate your time and work.
We couldn’t do it without you!!
Equestrian Center Equipment Donations Needed

Please consider an individual or company donation for the following new or used equipment to help our equestrian center volunteers keep the facility in good condition.
 Small tractor with bucket and blade
 Utility vehicle similar to Arctic Cat or Gator types
 The Rascal LGR™

Rascal 1

 2 Manure Forks
 1 – 33 gal. rough neck trash containers
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Alta Loma Riding Club
P.O. Box 8116
Alta Loma, CA 91701

Community organization dedicated to the interest, lifestyle and
continued preservation of owning and riding horses in
Alta Loma and Rancho Cucamonga, CA

altalomaridingclub@gmail.com
www.altalomaridingclub.com

